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Description: Josiah Pierce on long absence from United States

                  12 Beaufort Gardens
                   London, Jan. 31, 1877

My dear Aunt,
    I have two very kind letters from
you to acknowledge – the latter,
a welcome New Years greeting, like
those you used to send me for many
years – It is indeed very pleasant
to me to know that your feelings
remain the same towards me and
that I may hope to find you more
than anyone else of my old friends



unchanged in all our common sympathies
when I return to America – These
last four years here seem to me, a
spate of wishes to the contrary, to have
widened the space between old ties at
home and my actual life more than
all the rest of my long absence = and
you don’t know how old I feel and
look – though my good wife denies it,
We thank you very much for the hearty
congratulations you sent me on the
occasion of our marriage, & hope all
your good wishes will prove true, as
they seem to be doing – We have a



happy home this winter & my boy
is made as comfortable as myself –
How these children grow up – Joe is
almost as tall as myself, and in his
evening dress suit, looks quite like a
man – You have lately had the happy
opportunity of witnessing a happy
wedding at home, in which all I
am sure of the kith & kin on both
sides must have taken great interest,
as well as all the countless friends of
both families – I should have been glad
to have expressed to your brother Henry,
whom I esteem very greatly, my own
sincere congratulations – and should be



pleased if you find a chance for saying so –
Nothing that happens to the Longfellows
can be in different to me – and I beg you
will give my kind regards to Alex. &
say his kind thought about me with
regards to my marriage was very grateful –
and please thank Dr. Woods for his good
words to you about my wife, & say we
count upon his not forgetting us.
  This is a poor acknowledgement for such
excellent letters as yours, but accept it as
an assurance of my constant & affectionate
remembrance of you, with all best wishes
for a happy year & many, from
                  Your affectionate nephew.
                                        Josiah Pierce.


